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PRESS RELEASE: For Immediate Release
Contact: Nigel A. Campbell ncampbell@productiononeltd.com (868) 366-6104
Eighth edition of Jazz Artists on the Greens™ TRINIDAD set for
March 20, 2010 featuring international cast.
GLENCOE, March 01 2010 – Caribbean Jazz music in all its forms will be celebrated with an
international cast during the eighth edition of the premier open-air Jazz Concert in Trinidad and
Tobago, Jazz Artists on the Greens™, hosted by Production One Ltd. Co-sponsored by BEWIL, the
event will be held on Saturday March 20th, 2010 on the greens at the Centre for Creative and Festival
Arts, U.W.I., St. Augustine. The 2010 edition of the event will again highlight the best Local and
Caribbean Jazz performers, some from the diaspora, and will further expand the repertoire for jazz
lovers on the island. Media sponsors are WMJX 100.5 FM (radio) and Gayelle The Channel
(television).
Single pan band favourites WOODBROOK PLAYBOYZ will perform on the greens prior to the
main stage event. The featured performers on the main stage are, Caribbean jazz group KALABASH,
based in Canada featuring Anthony Pierre of Trinidad and Tobago, steelpan master Jason Baptiste
with his band AFROLYPSO, Cuban jazz violin sensation William Roblejo performing with his trio, New
York-based hot young Trinidadian jazz vocalist, R'kardo St'von, and powerhouse singer and
SONGBIRDS...live™ alum, Brenda Butler. The main stage show begins at 5:00 pm. with gates
opening at 3:00 pm.
Jazz Artists on the Greens™ has grown from strength to strength, ever widening its base of
regional performers...and its audience. As it evolves in the new decade of the 21st century, its initial
purpose of exposing as many new patrons and young musicians as possible to Jazz has expanded to
include becoming a major platform for the expression of Caribbean Jazz artists, based locally,
regionally and internationally. The high demand by artists for spots on the show will allow for the
inclusion of surprise guests to be confirmed closer to the date. Suffice to say, with the increased
options in the marketplace for live music lovers, Production one Ltd has focused on the improvement
of the concert experience for the patron and artiste from production value to marketing opportunities.
Tickets for Jazz Artists on the Greens™ are $250.00 in advance and are available at
Stechers mall outlets at Gulf City and Long Circular, Kanhai Raghubir Jewellery stores in Curepe
and Trincity Mall, House of Chan, Emerald Plaza, St. Augustine, The Medical Dispensary, Main
Road, Chaguanas, WMJX 100.5 FM studio, 9 Long Circular Rd., St. James , and at BEWIL
headquarters, 5-7 Philips St., POS. Tickets may also be purchased in advance at
http://jaotg2010trinidad.eventbrite.com
For more information please go to http://www.jaotg.org
Registered Office: 3 Irish Avenue, Glencoe, Trinidad and Tobago ● Registered Number: P 2087 (95)
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Background of Jazz Artists on the Greens™

A

perceptive writer noted that “jazz events
have become de rigueur throughout the
world of international tourism, and the jazz
festival concept has blossomed into big business.
Though billed as jazz festivals,
the majority of these events in
the Caribbean have taken to
packing their schedules with
everything from pop to R&B in
order to attract younger, broader
audiences.” In sharp contrast,
Production One Ltd. has
been successfully producing its
flagship event, Jazz Artists On
The Greens™, annually since
2003 with an ear tuned to traditional jazz and its
Caribbean variation.
Encouraged by the growing interest shown by
long starved jazz fans at small events, Production
One Ltd. prepared for its inaugural event, Jazz
Artists on The Greens™, that would be hosted in
June 2003 within a larger, festival setting at a park.

Leaning towards the Caribbean Jazz idiom for
inspiration, and with the intention of bringing a touch
of class to local jazz, the objective was to expose as
many new patrons and young musicians as possible
to Jazz, in an informal setting
that could help remove much
of the mystique that seemed
to surround the genre. Jazz
Artists on the Greens™ is
fashioned to encourage patrons
to “walk with their mats and
festival chairs” and sit where
they are most comfortable as
they enjoy good company and
great music. The event has
grown from strength to strength, ever widening its
base of regional performers…and its audience.
To quote Production One Ltd. director, Rolf
Doyle, “Jazz Artists On The Greens is a first step
towards a local jazz festival similar in popularity and
size to those held annually in St. Lucia and Barbados,
but always remaining true to the jazz.”
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About Jazz Artists on the Greens™ 2010, TRINIDAD

J

azz Artists on the Greens™ has grown from strength to strength, ever widening its base of regional
performers...and its audience. As it evolves in the new decade of the 21st century, its
initial purpose of exposing as many new patrons and young musicians as possible to
Jazz has expanded to include becoming a major platform for the expression of Caribbean
Jazz artists, based locally, regionally and internationally. The high demand by artists for
spots on the show will allow for the inclusion of surprise guests to be confirmed closer
to the date. Suffice to say, with the increased options in the marketplace for live music
lovers, Production one Ltd has focused on the improvement of the concert experience for
the patron and artiste from production value to marketing opportunities.
The 2010 edition of the event will be held on March 20, 2010 at the Centre for Creative and
Festival Arts, UWI, St. Augustine. It will highlight local and diaspora based performers
in the Caribbean Jazz genre, and further expand the repertoire for jazz and music lovers
on the island. Production One Ltd.’s continued relationship with the Cuban Music
Institute allows it to feature, for the third year in a row, unique Cuban musicians who
are schooled in the various disciplines of jazz and traditional music from that island.
For more information, go to our website http://www.jaotg.org.
The following artists will be performing from the Main Stage at the Centre for
Creative and Festival Arts:
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Kalabash

Performing at 9:00 p.m.
http://www.kalabash.com
Kalabash is a jazz sextet, formed in Toronto in 1993,
focused on using the steel pan as a lead voice in a jazz
ensemble and dedicated to experimenting with the
layering of rich jazz harmonies over the folk and popular
rhythms of the Caribbean. With the release of the group’s
first CD, Kalabash in 2001, it’s apparent that the result of
this fusion is a scintillating blend of North American and
Caribbean contemporary jazz expression. While there
have been individual steel pan jazz soloists who work in
different contexts, Kalabash is unique as a contemporary
jazz ensemble built around the sound of this unique instrument and focused on performing original material.
The blend of reeds and flute with the steel pans gives the group a special sound that is certain to make Kalabash
a hit with jazz festival audiences across the globe.

Brenda Butler

Performing at 8:00 p.m.
Brenda Butler is an avid music lover with a penchant for singing. While
growing up her musical loves ranged from Brooke Benton to Elton
John, from The Jacksons to Genesis. However, she spent her teenage
years singing predominantly classical music in school choirs & Music
Festivals, and having lead roles in several school productions. Hailing
from San Fernando, she continued with the PresCon Alumni Choir
after graduation, and expanded her musical horizons in the early 90s by
joining The Belvedere (conducted by Richard Tang Yuk), with solos in
two productions: “South Quay Story” & “An Evening with Cole Porter”.
While studying in Florida from 1992 to 1996, Brenda was a soloist in
the gospel group Colour Blind, which journeyed to Chile, Brazil &
throughout the US, playing at major concert halls. In 1995 Colour Blind
recorded a live album, and subsequently did the “Creation Tour ‘96” at
various venues throughout Florida.

William Roblejo Trio

Perfoming at 7:00 p.m.
William Roblejo is an excellent violin player who has paved a way as a
professional artist in several popular music bands in his native Cuba. As
violin player, he has developed a strong career as part of important bands
that play Cuban pop, trova, son and fusion music, including the David
Torrens band. From the technical perspective, he is well-known for his
brilliant executions of his instrument; which is why he is a member of
the Amadeo Roldán string quartet of the Cuban National Philharmonic
Orchestra, as well as one of the rising stars in the Cuba Interactivo project.
In Cuba, William Roblejo has shared the stage with several internationally
recognized musicians, and has performed at various festivals and venues in
Europe and Latin America. He has appeared on a number of CDs including
the international best seller, “Buena vista Social Club”
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R’Kardo St’von

Performing at 6:00 p.m.
http://www.myspace.com/rkardo
r’kardo st’von grew up in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, where his passion
for music and performance was developed by an eclectic exposure to
different genres from the early age of 8. In Trinidad, he worked and trained
with music teachers Barbara Harris and Myrtle Cumberbatch at Fatima
College, acclaimed musicologist Geraldine O’Connor, and Award winning
songwriter Sterling Gittens. After moving to New York in 1999, this
progression culminated with a BFA (with an emphasis on jazz performance)
in music/ theatre from New York’s Marymount College in 2002, and
training with Musical Theatre Works Tony nominated director Lonny Price
and actress/ singer Fredi Walker-Browne. r’kardo has performed, and
continues to do so, his unique blend of original and standard material, jazz
fusion and acoustic soul music at New York’s own Brooklyn Academy of
Music (BAM), Cami Hall, and other clubs in New York.

Jason Baptiste and AFROLYPSO

Performing at 5:00 p.m.
Jason Baptiste was born in Point Fortin, and from the age of five he began
beating his first tunes on milk tins. From pan player to arranger, Jason
seemed to follow the typical path of Trinidadian musicians, however
very soon his ambitions surpassed the culture of his own country. Going
against main stream and challenging technical difficulty, Jason chose to
play double tenor with four sticks instead of two. With his instrument Jason
produces new and richer chords which give him the freedom to venture into
other musical genres like jazz or European classical music. Jason Baptiste
is without doubt, a master of the art of playing double tenor pans with four
sticks and he recognizes pioneer pannist Earl Rodney as his mentor. He
has been travelling around the world with many different groups. During
2003 Jason found a base in France. He performed at jazz festivals theree
has recorded a number of CDs, with “Bwa Lélé” and, “Vineyard Vibes”,
his solo effort, produced during his sojourn in France in 2003. He recently
produced a CD with his mentor, Earl Rodney and launched his new band
AFROLYPSO.

The JAOTG 2010 All Stars

A feature of past Jazz Artist on the Greens events is the inclusion of an All Stars ensemble of unique musicians,
sometimes performing in new collaborations to be a featured act. This year we have put together five stellar
musicians to play behind the singers:
• Michael “Ming” Low Chew Tung on keyboards, http://www.parlemusik.com
• Dean Williams on guitars, http://www.facebook.com/Triniguitarman
• Russel Durity on bass
• Richard Joseph on drums,
• Modupe Onilu on percussion, http://www.myspace.com/modupeonilu
• …and a surprise guest musician!

For more on all the musicians, please visit our website, http://www.jaotg.org
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Ticket and Event Information
Ticket prices are $250.00 in advance. (US$40.00)
Tickets are available online NOW at http://jaotg2010trinidad.eventbrite.com
Advance tickets for Jazz Artists on the Greens 2010, TRINIDAD are available NOW at
the following locations in Trinidad and Tobago:
Ticket Outlet
Bewil & Co. Ltd.
WMJX 100.5FM
Stecher's Mall Outlets

Location & Address
5-7 Philips St., POS
9 Long Circular Rd., St. James
Gulf City Mall, San Fernando
Long Circular Mall, St. James
Kanhai Raghubir Jewellery 13 Eastern Main Road, Curepe
Trincity Mall, Trincity
House of Chan
Emerald Plaza, St. Augustine
The Medical Dispensary
Main Road, Chaguanas

Contact Number
(868) 625-4206
(868) 628-5644
(868) 657-6993
(868) 628-0987
(868)-663-1672
(868)-640-2522
(868) 645-0347
(868) 665-5889

This is outdoor festival styled seating. The Centre for Creative and Festival Arts provides a concert
experience like no other. We encourage JAOTG-goers to bring your lawn chairs, hats, sun screen, and
blankets to sit on the ground so as to enjoy the festival up-close and outdoors on the gently-sloping lawn.
Parking:
No parking available on the surrounding streets. Off-street Parking available at Car Parks located adjacent to
and within 1 - 2 minute walking distance of Venue.
General Rules:
1. All persons and belongings will be subject to search.
2. JAOTG 2010 is Rain or Shine.
OTHER JAOTG PROHIBITIONS APPLY:
•
•
•

No video or recording equipment.
No weapons, illicit drugs, or other contraband.
No unauthorized vending.
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Partners
Production One Ltd. gratefully acknowledges the support of the following Production Partners and Sponsors:

Official Production Partners

Media Sponsors
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Testimonials
“It may not have the profile of the Plymouth Festival, but Jazz Artists on the
Greens is certainly true to its name…Unlike many regional so called jazz
festivals with misguided marketing and programmers eyeing loot rather than
music…JAOTG presented an entire and unashamed programme of Caribbean
Jazz. Judging by the animated patrons…there is a local audience for local jazz.”
—Sunday Guardian, March 16, 2008.
“Possibly one of the only two true Jazz Festivals in the Caribbean…last
weekend’s Jazz Artist on the Greens proved outstanding.”
—Wayne Bowman Trinidad Express, March 19, 2008.

“This show has to be the best kept secret in the Caribbean, it is the only true Jazz
Festival I can think of in the region”
—Ebe Gilkes, Jazz Artist (Barbados)

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Please visit the website
http://www.productiononeltd.com/jaotg/trinidad/2010
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